Date: 1/24/19
Location: @ Slivka

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:11
Members Absent: Mallory and Shannon
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Rob Arthur
1. Forms-Scan to Nancy so she can submit them, W9 and
agreement
2. McTrib 6-9, 2/19 - talk will be at 7pm
a. Includes tables and lobby
b. Have extra money to buy outside food, cookies and drinks,
or could get a platter from a grocery store
3. Article for talk:
a. https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/kz58qx/how-the-gutting
-of-the-voting-rights-act-led-to-closed-polls
b. Talk to PU
c. Have people with prepared questions if there is q and a

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Contacted Evanston to ask for roller skating party dates (2/8, 2/10, 2/15,
2/17)

ii.

RC social chairs are coming together to do a speed dating/speed
friendship event! I’m helping them with food + advertising

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Animal Shelters:
1. Treehouse Humane Society (Tentatively March 10)
2. Paws Chicago
3. Chicago Pet Rescue
4. Chicago Canine Rescue

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Working on posters

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

No updates
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f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Snow Day was fun!- Good turnout from Chapin, Shepard, and Hobart,
might be an ICR event

ii.

Have leftover money for another event possibly

g. Peter (President)
i.

Elections: interest dinner, reserving a room
1. Will probably start meeting in Norris Saturday mornings, need 4
weeks set aside
a. Maybe start Feb 9 or 16, need to give two weeks notice
b. Will have interest dinner on Feb 2
i.

ii.

Maybe Celtic Knot or flatop

Artfest: what dates look good? What sort of budget do we have?
1. Nancy could check on the room and availability area late February

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Update from Brad, postponing RCB visit today: Unfortunately, he doesn’t
have any news to report to RCB so he won’t attend tonight’s meeting, but
would like to attend next week. He replied to an email from Mallory about
his attendance today: “Unfortunately, I do not have any news to report to
RCB so I will not be attending tonight’s meeting. I had sincerely hoped
based on some signals from on high that this would be the week when a
decision was communicated. My request for an agenda slot was an
attempt to be proactive and ensure that I could get RCB information as
soon as possible and field questions. If you can pencil me in for next
week, that would be great. I apologize for the inconvenience of agenda
revisions and unfulfilled expectations.”

ii.

National Residential Hall Honorary’s “OTM” - NU’s NRHH chapter seeks
nominations for their OTM awards until Jan. 31. NRHH is heavily focused on

creating a culture of recognition and service on campus. One of their programs is
known as “OTMs” (“Of the Months”). Each month students are nominated for
great work in the residence halls and a winner is selected. Those who win
receive a gift.
The nomination form can be found here and there is more information about the
program on NRHH’s website. RCB exec and presidents may want to consider
some students to nominate and recognize their contribution.
iii. Arrange the syllabus pages soon (Benjy)

3. Discussion
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End Time: 5:50

